This is the cover page of the Program Planning Guide (PPG) for the 2017/2018 calendar year, which usually refers to the calendar year you started your degree program. Curriculum (course requirements to complete one’s program) may change over
calendar years and so yours would be the one you stick with from the start of your
degree to the finish. In some cases, students may wish to go by another calendar year
if it is to their advantage and if they meet the required criteria to do so—consult with
a Faculty of Management Academic Advisor if you wish to do this.

This page lists all the courses required for the
Bachelor of Management, Finance major.

These 17 core courses refer to those
which all Management students must
take, regardless of
their major.

These 10 courses are
specifically required for
the major, in this case,
Finance.

If you have chosen to complete a minor, you would list the courses you take
for it here. These courses may be EXTRA to your degree, UNLESS they can fill
elective (non-management) course spots (see blue text box bottom right)

These spots are for Liberal Education courses not otherwise specifically built into the degree as WRIT 1000 (a Fine Arts and Humanities
Lib. Ed. course), or STAT 1770 (a Science Lib. Ed. course) are. For this
major, a student must take 3 Fine Arts and Humanities courses as
part of the 40 for this degree. Other majors may have additional Lib.
Ed. course spots listed here.
These are “any electives” to round-out this degree to 40-courses.
These can literally be any course that the U gives course credit for,
but be careful in that you need to ensure you have not gone over
your 1000 level course limit (re: it says “any level”)!

These 13 elective spots
can be used to host minor
courses, ex. MGT 3070 is a
Supply Chain Management
minor course. Although it
is a MGT course, it can fill
a 3000/4000 level spot
because MGT 3070 is at
the 3000 level and it is not
filling any other course
requirement spot in this
program.

This page provides a recommended order (sequencing) of all the courses
required for the Bachelor of Management, Finance major.

These notes are
important, so
remember to
read these, too!

Prereqs are courses you must have completed before you can take the course for which it is a prereq. Coreqs are
courses you may take at the same time as the course for which it is a co-req (or have it done before-hand is okay, too).

At left here
provides additional information that is
important to
meet degree
requirements.

